ASSISTIVE CHROME EXTENSIONS

What is a Chrome Extension?
Extensions are small software programs that can modify and enhance the functionality of the Chrome
browser. The difference between Chrome extensions and web apps is the fact that while extensions are used
to enhance the functionality of the Chrome Browser, web apps run within the browser having
a different user interface.

How do you get Chrome Extensions?
Chrome Extensions are available from the Chrome Web Store. The vast majority of Extensions are free, but
many offer enhanced functionality for a fee.

Chrome is your
customized Chrome once
you log in.
Each student's customized chrome,
including school management
settings and extensions are loaded
each time they log in— even if it is
on a home computer.

How to add an extension to Chrome:


Make sure you are signed into Chrome



Find an extension in the Chrome Web Store



Click ADD TO CHROME button



Approve the access that the extension needs

Sign in to Customize and control
Google Chrome at Settings located
in the upper right hand corner of
browser.
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GETTING STARTED
Signing In
Just like a normal laptop, once you turn on your Chromebook, it will ask you
to sign into an account. Unlike a normal laptop, the account username and
password to sign in will be the same as your Google Account.

Sign into Chrome


Click on the 3 dots



Settings



SIGN INTO CHROME



Your name will
appear to the left of
minimize button.

tart Using Computers,
Tablets, an Internet

Google Apps
Google Apps (all FREE, and accessible from any device):
Google Drive - a virtual ‘hard drive’.
Google Docs - Word processing app, similar to Word.
Google Sheets - Spreadsheet app, similar to Excel.
Google Slides - Presentation app, similar to Powerpoint.
Google Classroom - communicate w/students, teachers & parents.
Google Sites - Make an actual website. Used for many classroom projects.

Gmail - D205 rules depend on grade. York students have open email access, middle school students can
send email within D205 and limited external domains, and elementary student email is disabled.
Calendar - Organize and set reminders, invite others, save instructions.
Google Keep - Save thoughts, notes, to-do lists, voice memos.
Google Hangouts - video communication app, similar to Skype.
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GOOGLE TOOLS
What is Google Drive?

Google Docs, Sheets, and Slides

Google Drive is Google’s cloud storage service.
Google Drive works similar to a hard drive,
except that all the files are stored on the internet
with Google’s servers. This means that a person’s
Google Drive can be accessed at any time from any
device that has a internet connection. On a
Chromebook, Google Drive is automatically synced
and updated. Standard Google Accounts get 15 GB of
free storage, but District 205 students have access to
additional storage space. To access Google Drive,
visit drive.google.com.

Another tool Google offers as part of the Google
Account is access to Google Docs, Sheets, and
Slides. These are web-based apps that are free,
online versions of Microsoft Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint. Documents created with these tools
will automatically be stored on Google Drive. On
a Chromebook, files can be created while offline.
The files will sync once connected to Wi-Fi. These
tools can be access at docs.google.com.

For further information, please review the Library’s
Google Drive Handout at tinyurl.com/ycwyttua.

Google Docs

Microsoft Word

Google Sheets

Microsoft Excel

Google Slides

Microsoft PowerPoint

For further information, please review the
Library's Google Docs, Sheets, and Slides Handout
at tinyurl.com/y8g6von3.

Printing
Student Chromebooks can’t currently print using District 205 printers, but there are many ways to print
from home if needed.


If the printer has a USB cord, just plug it in



Install an app to assist with printing—Google Cloud Print, HP Print for Chrome, Wi-Fi Printer Driver for
Chrome—available from the Chrome Web Store (chrome.google.com/webstore)



Bluetooth Printing using Bluetooth enabled printers. Bluetooth is enabled and disabled within the
same Settings Menu as Wi-Fi

For more resources, visit tinyurl.com/mv376fr.
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ASSISTIVE EXTENSIONS
Assistive Extensions for Education
Mercury Reader—Declutters webpages to make reading easier. Removes, ads, large pictures,
pop-ups, branding etc. Still displays link back to original site.
Open Dyslexic—Created to increase readability for readers with dyslexia. This extension overrides
all fonts on webpages with the OpenDyslexic font and formats pages to be more easily readable.
youtube.com/watch?v=qVaeGOflF7w
Announcify—Reads websites out loud. Useful for many types of users. Very similar to SpeakIt.
Visor—Screen dimmer and reading aid, may help with fluency, eye-strain, concentration and
comprehension whilst reading.

Subscription Extensions
Basic version is free, enhanced features require subscription. District 205 has subscriptions for grades 6-12
for Snap&Read Universal and CoWriter. These extensions can be found in the Chrome Web Store.

Read&Write—Elementary Provides personalized support to make documents, web pages and
common file types in Google Drive (including Google Docs, PDF, etc) more accessible. (Basic version
is free, enhanced features require subscription.) youtube.com/watch?v=4Bp0to8a9Z0
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ASSISTIVE EXTENSIONS Cont.
Subscription Extensions
Snap&Read Universal—Text reader (TTS) that simplifies vocabulary, translates text, reads
inaccessible text (OCR), and captures and cites sources. youtu.be/J3JKV8LleYg

CoWriter Universal—Word prediction that is grammar smart and inventive spelling aware. Speech
recognition allows you to speak it, and we’ll write it. youtu.be/OPTPKY4lCv0
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COMMON CLASSROOM EXTENSIONS
Extensions for Education
After an informal survey of District 205 teachers, we were able to put together a list of common extensions
used in classrooms. Your teacher’s extensions may or may not be on this list.
Screencastify—screen/voice/camera recording tool used in many classes.
youtube.com/watch?v=YApKqhQS-yA&t=122s

Grammarly—corrects grammar, punctuation, and spelling mistakes while also catching contextual
errors, improving your vocabulary, and suggesting style improvements.
youtube.com/watch?v=15NXrnyT2HM
OmniDrive—A tool that makes it easier to save and search your Google Drive right from your
browser.
youtube.com/watch?v=jyxx08wGMto
ACTIVITY: Go to Chrome Web Store and download OmniDrive Extension
EasyBib—Bibliography generator. A Google Docs extension that provides citation, note taking, and
research tools that are easy-to-use and educational. (listed on York English Dept. website.)
youtube.com/watch?v=sPOl9lWEUcY
Easy Accents— an add-on for Google Docs that makes it easy to use alternate alphabets when
typing in foreign languages.
youtube.com/watch?v=ZGQVeDY81cQ
ACTIVITY: In Google Docs, cite a website or book (Amazon), and type a sentence in Spanish.
StayFocusd—app used to limit the amount of time you can spend on particular websites.
youtube.com/watch?v=sT3ah9E9onY

Google Docs Quick Create—Very handy extension that allows you to create most common Google
projects by just clicking on it in the upper left hand corner of chrome.
youtube.com/watch?v=_OB2aTuqwTM

Elmhurst Public Library Drop In Tech Help
Second Floor Info Desk
Thursdays 5-8:30 PM and Saturdays 1-4:30 PM
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